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Creedence Clea1Water Revisited to play Familj Weekend 
A reincarnation of1970s rock group CCR 
u:ill roek Easten1 in a shou• 
\set to delight students aud family alike 
STAFF REPORT 
The 2004 Family Weekend Concert will take a break from 
the comedy acts of the past two years in exchange for a bit 
of a southern-fried feel when Creedence Clearwater 
Revisited performs at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m., Saturday, October 
2 in Lantz Arena. 
The group features remaining members of the seminal 
1960s rock act Creedence Clearwater Revival. Creedance 
Clearwater Revisited is made up of Stu Cook, bass, and Doug 
"Cosmo" Clifford, drums, previously of Creedence 
Clearwater Revival, as well as Elliot Easton, formerly of The 
Cars, on lead guitar. Other members include John 'IHstao 
and Steve Gunner. 
According to a press release, many questions have sur-
faced as to how Easton ended up in the southern rock group. 
"Elliot's playing always had a bluesy rock feel," Cook said 
in a press release. "In fact, Elliot has the same musical roots 
and grew up on the same stuff Doug and I did." 
The band plays many of the hits that made the original 
group famous, the press release said. These songs include: 
"Susie Q," "Born on the Bayou," "Run Tb.rough the Jungle," 
"Bad Moon Rising," "Fortunate Son," and "Who'll Stop the 
Rain." 
Creedence Clearwater Revival broke up in 1972. The rein-
carnation of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame group was 
assembled in 1995, nearly 20 years later. Creedence 
Clearwater Revisited has since released one album, 
"Recollection." The group has played shows in North and 
South America, Europe and Asia. 
In 1999, Hollywood Reporter's music critic John Lappen 
\\TOte, "Their set was an amazing list of hit after hit that was 
done serious justice by the players involved. If anyone in the 
cheering crowd was disappointed {any former member] 
wasn't there, they hid it behind big smiles and whoops of joy 
at hearing some of the best American rock ever written and 
recorded." 
Family Weekend will be held from Fri Oct. 1 to Sun. Oct 
3. Creedence can be seen at two shows on Sat. Oct. 2, at 6:30 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $17 for the general public. For 
more information, call the Eastern Ticket Office at (217) 581-
7122. · 
Creedence Clearwater Revisited is set to play Family Weekend at Eastern. Comprised of former members of Creedence 
Clearwater Revival and The Cars. 
Other Family Weekend events include an Eastern 
Panthers football game and a casino night. The game will be 
held at 1:30 p.m., Sat. October 2 at O'Brien Stadium. The 
Panters will play Southeast Missouri State University. 
The free event "Psychadelic Casino" will take place from 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m., Fri Oct. 1 in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Families can make 
their own tie-dye T-shirts and try their luck at the slots while 
being bathed in neon lights reminiscent of the Vegas strip. 
For more information on Family Weekend 2004, visit 
www.eiu.edu/-famwknd. 
Lonestar to light up UB Fall concert 
"'1T:mm..._r1 grasp of what we 
Staff Report want to say and how 
we want to say it," 
The fall concert Sams said in a press 
series at Eastern release. "Richie has 
will kick off with always been one of 
popular country the keys to our sue--
group Lonestar cess, with his voice 
performing 7 p.m., and pen, and although 
Fri., Sept. 10 in with this record it 
Lantz Arena. wasn't a conscious 
In past years, effort for us to write 
Lonestar has seen everything, it's pretty 
their fan base cool that all but one of 
grow both in and the songs were writ-
outside the rhelm ten or co-written by 
of country music members of the 
fans with songs band." 
like, "Amazed." Tickets for the 
The group Lonestar concert are 
recently released $17 for students and 
their eighth studio $22 for general pub-
album. "Let's Be lie. 
Us Again," which Tickets go on sale 
guitarist Michael to the Eastern stu-
Britt refers to as dents beginning 
"more us than Thursday. August 19 
ever." from lOa.m. to 3p.m. , 
Britt is joined by Fri., Aug. 20 from 
lead singer and 10a.m.-3p.m.. and 
songwncer Richie Mon., Aug. 23, from 
McDonald, key- 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Tickets 
boardist and can be purchaes by 
founder Dean the general public 
Sams and drum- beginning Fri., Aug. 
mer Keith Texas boys Lonestar are set to play the UB's fall concert. Tickets for the show are avail- 27 from 10 a.m. - 3 
Rainwater to able to students starting Aug. 19. p.m. in the Martin 
make up Lonestar. Luther King Jr. Union 
The band has Ticket Office. For 
received numerous awards Lonestar formed in 1992, The group wrote or co-wrote more information on ticket 
including a CMA Vocal Group and from 1993 to 1994 they all but one of the tracks on sales contact, the EIU Ticket 
of the Year Award in 2001 and toured and performed over their latest release, a press Office at 581-5122. 
two Academy of Country 500 shows, www.delafont.com release said. 
Music awards in 1999. reported. "I think we finally have a 
'It's a bird 
' it's a plane,' 
it's Eastern's 
Homecoming 
Sta.ff Report 
Super students of all powers are invited to par-
ticipate in the 2004 Eastern Homecoming, "It's a 
bird, It's a plane, It's EIU Homecoming 2004." 
From Oct. 10.16, students can take part in a week-
long celebration, including the Paint the Thwn 
Blue community service project, Yell Like Hell 
competition, royalty coronation, window painting 
competition, super hero relays, dance-a-thon, 
Howl and Prowl Spirit Rally, "Who Wants to be a 
Mascot?," and a concert picnic on the quad. A pan-
cake breakfast is also planned, along wit a 2.SK 
race. homecoming football game tailgate party, 
and a parade \\ith over 100 entries. 
Eastern alumni, students, faculty, staff and 
Charleston community traditionally clebrate 
memories and school spirit in this disply of 
Panther pride. 
The first overall homecoming meeting for stu-
dent orgamz.ations is scheduled for 9:30 a.m.,Tues. 
Aug. 24 in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. All student 
groups that plan to participate in homecommg 
week activites are required to send a representa-
tive to this meeting. 
Eastern Homecomlng information packets, 
containing events, applications, deadlines, meet-
ings and rules, are available in teb Student Life 
Office, room 316 of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. Information is also available at 
the homecoming Web site, located at 
www.eiu.edu/-hcevent, or by contacting the office 
at 581-3829. 
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Kerry says he would reduce troops in Iraq I 
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio-John Kerry 
pledged Sunday he would substantially 
reduce U.S. troop strength in Iraq by the 
end of his first term in office but declined to 
offer any details of what he said is his plan 
to attract significantly more allied military 
and financial support there. 
Iraq," he would not tip his hand. sistently has refused to attach any 
timetable to that goal. But he spoke more 
extensively about Iraq in the wake of his 
acceptance speech suggesting he has an 
exit strategy. 
waving American flags. Kerry and 
Edwards continued to draw sizeable and 
enthusiastic crowds, with an estimated at 
about 8,000 here on a hot and sunny after-
noon. 
In interviews on television talk shows, 
the Democratic presidential nominee said 
he sees no reason to send more troops to 
Iraq and that he would seek allied support 
to draw down U.S. forces there. "I will have 
significant, enormous reduction in the level 
of troops," he said on ABC's "This Week." 
Kerry accused President Bush of mis-
leading the country before the war, burning 
bridges with U.S. allies and having no plan 
to win the peace. But when questioned 
about saying Thursday in his acceptance 
speech, "I know what we have to do in 
"I've been involved in this for a long 
time, longer than George Bush," he said. 
"I've spent 20 years negotiating, working, 
fighting for different kinds of treaties and 
different relationships around the world. I 
know that as president there's huge lever-
age that will be available to me, enormous 
cards to play, and I'm not going to play them 
in public. I'm not going to play them before 
I'm president." 
Reminded that he sounded like Richard 
Nixon, who campaigned in 1968 by saying 
he had a secret plan to end the war in 
Vietnam, Kerry responded, "I don't care 
what it sounds like. The fact IS that I'm not 
going to negotiate in public today without 
the presidency, without the power." 
Kerry and his running mate, John 
Edwards, gave interviews to four Sunday 
news programs on Saturday afternoon 
between stops on their two-week, coast-to-
coast bus and train trip. The candidates 
were rolling again on Sunday, starting the 
day in Columbus, Ohio, attending church in 
nearby Springfield, holding a rally in 
Bowling Green and later participating in a 
softball game and picnic in Taylor, Mich. 
Bill May, 61, a registered Republican and 
military veteran who voted for Buslt, said 
he likely will vote for Kerry in November. 
"It's time for a change," May said, "and I 
don't think Bush can do what needs to be 
done in Iraq." 
A new poll showed that Kerry bad 
received no real bounce in the polls from 
last week's Democratic National 
Convention in Boston. A CNN-USA Today-
Gallup Poll showed that among likely vot-
ers, Bush led Kerry by 50 percent to 46 per-
cent, with independent Ralph Nader at 2 
percent. Compared to a pre-convention poll, 
Kerry led Bush 47 to 46 percent. 
Kerry previously has discussed bis 
desire to reduce U.S. forces in Iraq but con-
As the long caravan beaded north on 
Interstate 75 through western Ohio Sunday, 
Kerry and Edwards occasionally slowed the 
buses to acknowledge groups of supporters 
lined up along the road, holding signs and 
Bush visits unemployed Rust Belt workers 
DOVER, Ohio-President Bush invited 10 employees of a 
steel company that has threatened massive layoffs to join 
him aboard bis luxury campaign bus Saturday as he plunged 
into the Rust Belt to try to improve his image among worried 
workers, even as he labored to portray John Kerry as aloof 
and shallow. 
Bush bas been appearing in front of al.most uniformly sup-
portive crowds, with his campaign or the White House care-
fully dispensing tickets as a tool for weeding out dissent. But 
there was no disguising or diverting the pain in Dover, once 
a flour- and steel-milling center, where Bush's eight-bus car-
avan passed by rain-soaked residents waving signs such as 
"We Need Jobs" and "Thanks for Stealing My Daddy's 
Pension." 
Ohio, perhaps the most crucial target for both campaigns, 
has ~aun resaining jobs but still has about 200,000 fewer 
~tfs?i won the state by 4 points in 2000. The indus-
fi'l.a1 states' importance was underscored Saturday afternoon 
when the bus motorcades of Bush and Kerry came within 40 
miles of passing each other on Interstate 70 in western 
Pennsylvania. Bush took a detour to drive through Wheeling, 
W.Va., where Kerry was scheduled to appear 90 minutes 
later. 
In Dover, Bush's bus, emblawned "The Heart and Soul of 
America," was greeted by a barefoot, red-headed girl carry-
ing a poster that said, "My grandpa lost his job!-your Turn!" 
Her older sister, wearing flip-flops, brandished one that said, 
''My grandpa lost bis jot>-you should tool" 
The president's speeches typically portray a robust, recov-
ering economy. But on Saturday, as Bush finished a two-day, 
four-state bus tour, be personally confronted the human fall-
out from the heavy job losses of the past four years, which 
have hurt bis popularity in many of the manufacturing towns 
that are part of his natural base of support. 
"'lbe economy is strong, and it's getting stronger. It lags in 
places like eastern Obie>-! know that," Bush said at a rally in 
Canton, which has lost hundreds of jobs to other countries. "I 
just traveled on the bus with workers who told me they are 
nervous about their future. They're concerned. I am, too. 
And, therefore, we must have a president who understands 
that, in order to keep jobs at home, America must be the best 
place to do business." Canton is in Stark County, a presiden-
tial bellwether that Kerry visited recently. 
On the second day after the Democratic convention's 
close, the president used bis tour of Ohio and Pennsylvania 
to deal with some of bis weaknesses and try to exploit Kerry 
vulnerabilities that the Bush camp identified during the 
four-day party meeting in Boston. 
Advisers said Bush wants to show that he is concerned 
about the plight of people who are unemployed or worried 
about keeping their jobs, a message bis father failed to con-
vey when be was running against Bill Clinton in 1992. In 
polls, Bush has lagged when respondents were asked 
whether he cares about the problems of people like them. 
At the same time, Bush's aides said the convention showed 
them that Kerry will never be the more personable candi-
date in the race. The aides said they plan to keep the presi-
dent in many casual settings in the weeks ahead instead of 
emphasizing the trappings of office that they bad favored 
when they thought bis biggest strength was his role as com-
mander in chief. 
So Bush was out in rolled-up sleeves this weekend, saying 
things such as, "You can't talk sense to these folks," in ref-
erence to terrorists. He visited a Dover candy store and 
spent about $1.50. He tossed around a football at the 
Qeveland Browns training camp, and waved at thousands of 
supporters who waited for hours outside the Friendly's 
restaurant in Middleburg Heights, Ohio, the Motel 6 in 
Strongsville, Ohio, and hundreds of other down-home spots. 
Although Bush took a risk by stepping out of his nearly 
impregnable bubble and drawing attention to the plight of 
Timken workers, his move was designed to bolster bis regu-
lar-guy image. The bus tours produce saturation coverage in 
local news outlets, and presidential aides said studies show 
that readers and viewers consider such local accowits more 
authentic than portrayals of Bush by the national news 
media. Representatives of newspapers including the 
Repository of Canton, Ohio, were granted interviews aboard 
Bush's bus Saturday, while reporters for the New York 
Ti.mes and The Washington Post were on a follow-up coach. 
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Seach over for 
new director of 
. development 
By EVln Hill 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
After several months of searching, the interview 
segment of the search for candidates to fill two direc-
tor of development positions at Eastern is over, but the 
final decision has not yet been made. 
Diane Hoadely, Dean of Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences, chaired the search 
committee. 
"We're done interviewing, but the itinerary has 
always open invites," Hoadely said. Five candidates 
have been interviewed in several different stages by 
the search committee, various offices and depart-
ments at Eastern and the community in general. 
The final candidate interviewed was Karyn Dubose, 
who is currently the Foundation Manager for the 
Moraine Valley Community College Foundation in 
Palos Hills. 
The candidates were interviewed in three stages: 
with the members of the search committee; then with 
the deans of the five colleges, various program direc-
tors and chairs and members of the development 
staff; and finally the public. 
The interviews began with an interview with 
Charles Rohn, Dean of the College of Education and 
Professional Studies, at 7:00 a.m. and ended with a 
lunch with Karla Evans, the Executive Director of 
Development. 
"The director, would report to Karla (Evans)," 
Hoadely said. "He or she would be responsible for 
doing fundraising for several departments." 
The departments include the College of Education, 
the Graduate School, Booth Lll>rary, the School of 
Continuing Education and the Office of Minority 
Affairs. 
According to a description for the director position 
on the search Web site www.eiu.edu/-eiu-dev, Eastern 
is embarking on a three-year fundraising campaign to 
build the endowment, create infrastructure and 
expand the annual fund, which is a fund that covers 
expenses from building renovations and equipment 
purchases to scholarships. 
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Car bombs in fn:ut target 
Christian churches, kill at least 12 
BAGHDAD, Iraq-Car bombs explod-
ed outside at least five Christian church-
es in two Iraqi cities during Sunday 
evening services in coordinated attacks 
that sent terrified and bleeding wor-
shipers fleeing into the streets as stained-
glass windows shattered and flames 
engulfed the buildings. More than a 
dozen people were killed and scores 
injured in the assaults, the first mass vio-
lence against minority Christians who 
have long coexisted peacefully with Iraqi 
Muslims. 
The blasts struck four churches in 
Baghdad and at least one in the northern 
city of Mosul within 90 minutes as night 
fell. Black smoke billowed into the air 
over the darkening capital. Ambulances 
ferried victims to hospitals and firefight-
ers hosed flaming buildings and cars, 
while police fired into the air and U.S. 
troops tried to maintain order as people 
milled angrily in the affected neighbor-
hoods. 
"We were lining up for communion, the 
holiest moment in the Mass. Suddenly the 
explosion happened, and glass rained 
down from the windows," said a weeping, 
middle-aged woman at the bedside of her 
wounded elderly mother in lbin Nafeas 
Hospital. "Those who did this are without 
religion, n added the woman, who did not 
want to give her name. "This is not 
Muslims. Muslims don't do this to their 
brothers." 
Witnesses and victims from three of 
the bombed churches in Baghdad 
expressed similar sentiments, blaming 
the attacks on extremists seeking to sow 
division between Christians and majority 
Muslims. 
"This is God's house. Those who did 
this may think they will go to heaven, but 
they will go to hell," said Reemon Merghi, 
24, a Christian who witnessed the blast at 
an Armenian church from his apartment 
nearby. "Maybe they think they are going 
to mal<e Muslims and Christians fight 
each other, but we are like one family liv-
ing in one house." 
The first bomb in Baghdad exploded 
about 6:30 p.m. outside an Armenian 
Catholic church in the Karrada district, 
shortly after evening Mass bad begun. As 
people poured outside in panic and police 
and rescue crews raced to the scene, a 
second blast detonated about 20 minutes 
later outside an Assyrian Catholic 
church, Lady of Salvation, about a balf-
mile away. 
Within the hour, two more bombs bad 
exploded next to a Chaldean Christian 
church in the Doura neighborhood in 
southwest Baghdad and outside a fourth 
church, Father Ilyas, in the New Baghdad 
district. 
Police said the four blasts appeared to 
have come from booby-trapped cars and 
were not suicide bombs. However, 
Reuters news service quoted a U.S. mili-
tary spokesman as saying that three of 
the four attacks in Baghdad were known 
to be suicide car bombings. 
In Mosul, about 220 miles north, offi-
cials said a car bomb exploded next to the 
Father Bolus Church, a Chaldean 
Christian congregation, as worshipers 
were leaving evening Mass, damaging 
the building and a number of cars. They 
said rocket-propelled grenades were also 
fired at the church. There were uncon-
firmed reports of a blast at a second 
Mosul church. No details were available. 
Before Sunday's bombings, there bad 
been a number of bomb attacks against 
Christian-owned shops that sell alcohol in 
Baghdad and other cities, but none 
against Christian places of worship. In 
January, a minibus carrying a group of 
Iraqi Christian women to work at a U.S. 
military base west of Baghdad was fol-
lowed and attacked by gunmen, who 
killed several of the passengers. 
In a recent interview, the Roman 
Catholic archbishop of Baghdad, the Rev. 
Jean Benjamin Sleiman, said Christians 
in Iraq were becoming fearful of growing 
Islamic militancy since the fall of presi-
dent Saddam Hussein last spring, and 
that some were trying to leave the coun-
try. 
"There is very real freedom, n he said, 
"but we cannot enjoy it because of gen-
eral insecurity, the high level of fanati-
cism and the belief of some Islamic lead-
ers that Iraqi Christians are being assim-
ilated into the coalition forces, who are 
perceived as Christians or even cru-
saders." 
There are an estimated 800,000 
Christians in Iraq, about 3 percent of the 
population. Most are Chaldeans or 
Eastern rite Catholics who are independ-
ent from Rome but recognize the pope. 
There are also large communities of 
Armenian, Assyrian, Roman or Latin rite, 
Greek and Syriac Catholics, as well as 
some Protestant groups. In Baghdad 
alone, where most Christians live, there 
are at least 50 churches. 
Historically, Christians and Muslims 
have enjoyed peaceful relations in Iraq, 
and Hussein's government suppressed 
Islamic extremism while allowing 
Christians to worship. But in the 15 
months since the U.S.-led invasion, mili-
tant Islamic groups have become active 
and organized. Young Iraqi Shiites have 
formed a militia, while Islamic militants 
with links to al Qaeda have assassinated 
officials, kidnapped foreigners and 
bombed police stations. 
'The Village' not Shyamalan's best effort at film m~g 
Di.rector M. Night Shyamalan is fast becoming a victim of 
his own successes. 
"The Village" is a neat little morality play in the guise of a 
thriller, the sort of thing Rod Serling's "The Thilight Zone" 
did so well. But this being a Shyamalan film - he's the guy 
who gave us "The Sixth Sense," after all - it has to be more 
than that, an epic of horror and suspense with a surprise 
twist at the end that will leave people's mouths agape. 
Nothing modest about that. 
But "The Village" simply doesn't bear up to such lofty 
expectations. Yes, it's atmospheric and moody, occasionally 
even frightening (or at least disturbing). But it's also drawn-
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out, sometimes cheats for maxi.mum gotcha effect (some-
thing "The Sixth Sense" never did) and, for anyone familiar 
with either the genre or the director's previous work, it's 
pretty predictable. It doesn't take a genius IQ to figure out 
the movie's final twist far in advance, leaving the attentive 
viewer to wonder only about how Shyamalan will pull it off 
and to hope the movie doesn't turn silly. It doesn't, but meet-
ing such minimal expectations isn't exactly a badge of honor. 
The citizens of Covington, Pa., are an uneasy lot, living 
what appears to be a life of 19th-century bliss in a little vil-
lage surrounded by woods that conceal a dark secret. Within 
them live the cryptically labeled "those we do not speak of," 
savage, bloodthirsty beasts who are kept at bay 
only by an age-old agreement with the townsfolk: 
You stay out of the woods, we stay out of the town. 
Thus is the uneasy-truce maintained between the 
hunters and the potentially hunted. 
But the village's younger residents, in the man-
ner of young upstarts everywhere, have begun to 
question the status quo: They want to venture out-
side the village and visit those dangerous "towns" 
their elders are always talking about. Especially 
restless is Lucius (Joaquin Phoenix), who, despite 
his name, doesn't act devilish at all, even if he does introduce 
a note of contention into the village. Instead, he argues that 
good things may be available in the towns, including "medi-
cines" that might help village simpleton Noah (Adrien Brody, 
in a strange follow-up to winning an Oscar) get better. 
For reasons unexplained (one of the script's major fail-
ings). "those we do not speak of" have been acting up lately, 
killing anunals and leaving their hairless bodies for all to see. 
Things get bad when Lucius actually ventures into the 
woods, and get really nasty when an attack leaves Lucius 
dying, desperately in need of those "medicines" he's been 
talking about 
Tu the rescue comes Ivy (Bryce Dallas Howard, in a stun-
ning film debut), the blind daughter of one of the town's eld-
ers and Lucius' fiancee. She demands the right to go for help, 
permission her father (William Hurt) gives, reluctantly. 
"The Village" is brimming with foreboding, much of it 
courtesy of Roger Deakins' period-rich cinematography; 
using primary hues with just a hint of ever-present darkness 
to them, he makes everything look like a picture-postcard 
from Salem, Mass., circa the 16th century - a bit early for 
the time period, perhaps, but spooky and daunting nonethe-
less. 
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.--;~~ • Lots of space • Swimming pool 
~ • Volleyball court _ 
:--;:;;; Acr~ from Cannln llnll .~ ~ .. ':'I'-',::-..:-:~ - 345·6000 -1-r ,_~~-dJ 
-1-- .l_••ft 
Grads, undergrads, faculty, staff ... 
We've got all kinds of rentals. 
Call for an appointment! 
...! • m 'J\' o o -;;t. Av o ! ~ o r 
Jim Wood. Realtor 
1512 A Street P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 -- Fax 345-4472 
ONLY A FEW 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LEFT! 
AT ALL LOCATIONS: Free Parking, On-Site Laundry, 
Ethernet hookup, 24 hr. Maintenance, Vanities in almost 
all bedrooms and QUALITY apartments! 
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Editorial board 
Hoity Henschen, Editor in chief 
Evan Hill, News and Editorial Page editor 
Heather Hall, Sports editor 
David Thil~ Verge editor 
hhenschen90hotma1l.com 
This land is 
yourland-
to protest in 
The 2004 Democratic National Com·enuon, con· 
s1dered by many a success, has come to a close. 
Because there were no ma,Jor terror attacks, park· 
mg was plentiful and tables at Boston restaurants 
were readily accessible, the event went off with 
out a hitch. But one hitch went severely under· 
reported by the media. Protesters at the DNC 
were officiall)• sequestered to a comer of the area 
reserved for the event, hm1tmg the traditional 
influence that public demonstrations have had in 
American culture. 
Our nation can be 
traced through protests. 
Puritans left England to 
protest religious perse-
cution. Colonists dumped 
chests of e"i>ensive tea 
into the Chesapeake Bay 
to protest taxation with· 
out representation, even-
tually leading to the 
Revolutionary War .. 
From suffragettes to 
civil rights protestors to 
homosexuals who want 
to marry, our nation has 
At Issue 
Protests have 
become increasingly 
confined to des1gnat· 
ed areas, and groups 
are often required to 
obtain permits to 
demonstrate. 
Our stance 
Americans are con-
stitutionally guaran-
teed the right to 
express their views In 
public, and restrict-
ing demonstrations 
limits free speech. 
been shaped by public protest. 
At the DNC this year, protesters were cramped 
into a fenced-in area that was garnished with 
razor wire. They were given a stage to protest on, 
rather than having free movement around the 
city. 
Protest permits have been common for political 
conventions for over 10 years. These are required 
to keep order in the city. Protests have become 
rowdy in the past, such as those against the World 
'Irade Organiz.ation and GS meetings. Endangering 
the safety of others is wrong, but more likely to 
happen in a large group of people with a similar 
mindset. But acts of passion in a protest setting 
are not an mevitability. But disallowing physical 
free speech is just as dangerous a risk as allowing 
a protest in a high-traffic area. If Boston Tea 
Party demonstrators had been more candid in 
their actions, the English monarchy would not 
have taken their civil disobedience seriously, thus 
altering the course of American history. 
We must be strong in defending our constitu· 
tional rights and not sacrificing our heritage to 
suspected threats. If we surrender our rights with 
the aim of protecting ourselves, we are not really 
keeping ourselves safe. We must be strong in 
defending the American right to protest. This land 
is our land, and if we want to stand on a sidewalk 
and demonstrate for or against an idea we believe 
in, that is patriotism. Americans, in a small town 
or at a national political convention, deserve the 
right to protest and a visible area in which to do it. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
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- OPINION : 
Do it yourself or it won't get done I 
The =nd best p;ece of afoce "I'll tell you right experiences really allowed me to I 
Evan Hill 
News ecfrtor and 
semi-monthly 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
·HI Dlsois a 
Junior jOUmallsm 
majOI' 
I've ever gotten was from my get in touch with the motivations I 
mom. She told me every job is at now, my mental self- behind Michael Douglas's charac- t 
least 75 percent crap. and the real ter in "Falling Down." Rent it if 
trick is to find a job that's only SO- destruction has noth- you don't get the reference. It's 
SO on the crap. crazy. I 
I'm cun-ently holding two jobs ing to do with my So if you've seen the movie, 1 
at separate newspapers right now then you understand my frustra-
and while I enjoy both jobs, they inability to handle tions. I'll tell you right now, my 
both have their own versions of mental self-destruction has noth· 11 
crap. However, I am grateful for deadlines, produce and ing to do with my inability to han· : 
both jobs and 10 addition to the die deadlines, produce and per- • 
obligatory monetary compensa· perform as a journalist form as a joumahst or even com· • 
tion, which I enjo}' to the extent petent technological or interper-
that it prevents me from begging OT even competent sonal skills. Jn other words, I held 
fo1· food on the street. I have up my end of the bargain. 
gained quite a bit of valuable technological or inter- I've probably already over-
work ex-perience. stepped my bounds in this column 
If you all would remember the personal skills." and I don't want to name names, 
film, "Office ~pace" the mam because there were other forces 
He can be reached et character Peter Gibbons, also dane experience in having no life. at work in contributmg to this 
cuoah10eiu.edu known as the charming However, it's the other job that incompetence that led to the 
Miter/rejected boy friend Jack has devoured my soul like a slow degradation of my soul. However, 
Burger on ''Sex and the Cit}•.'' In Shang Tsung (Mortal Combat for the be:,1 piece of advice 1 have 
his peril as a corporate automa- everyone \\ho forgot or isn't a ever heard, I heard from two 
ton, he struggled against learnmg geek). Again, don't get me \\TOng, sources, my mom and Ayn Rand. 
how to deal with a job which gnve I get plenty of satisfaction as Now Rand gets much deeper than 
him no satisfaction News editor here. Rut I would not I can get in 500 words, but I'll 
Well my problem is not n lack of recommend it to my worst enemy. sh011en it up and maybe it can 
satisfaction, but I can relate to Recently here at the DEN, we help you, because you can suc-
G1bbons as he spends a good ha\•e had the wonderful opportuni- ceed in this \\Orld with the right 
chunk of the movie pretendmg to ty to put out the New Student edi- frame of mmd Here 1t is: 
work and cumplruning about how tion, which will soon, If you want it done and you 
much time he spends pretendmg God/Allah/Krishna willing, be want it done right, the only person 
to work. That e:iq>lains one of my mailed out to all the mcommg you can depend on is yourself. 
Jobs. Now I'm-a creative person, freshmen to introduce them to the This is true because you can 
this Jack of \\Ork has given me glamorous world of collegmte never make a person understand 
plenty of nme to work on things I publications hO\\ unportant something is to 
would have not spent as much Anyway, working on this edition you. You have to make it happen 
time on such us designing web the last week has propelled me for yourself because someday no 
sites, download,ing a truckload of beyond the deceivers in the sev- one will be able to open the door 
music and writing about my mun- enth circle of hell. My recent for you. 
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YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
We are not entirely wir~less 
So that it won't be miscon· 
strued, please permit me to 
clarify a statement which 
was made in your Editorial 
in the Daily Eastern News 
on Wednesday, July 28th. 
Your opening sentenced 
states, "This fall, Eastern's 
campus is supposed to be 
entirely wireless." As you 
know, the campus is cur-
rently going through a year-
long network replacement 
project. Indeed this project 
includes adding wireless 
capabilities for use by stu-
dents, faculty, and staff. In 
fact we plan to deploy more 
than one hundred wireless 
access points during the Fall 
Semester. This does not 
mean however, that the 
campus will be "entirely" 
wireless, nor should that 
degree of saturation be 
expected on day-one! We 
hope to have many of the 
identified and requested hot 
spots active early in the 
semester and we will work 
steadily towards fuller cam· 
pus coverage during the 
coming academic year. 
It has been a year's worth 
of very hard work by uni· 
versity personnel along with 
several external contractors 
in a highly compressed proj· 
ect working together to get 
the wired network ready for 
the start of school. We must 
ensure the wired network's 
integrity and performance 
under real loads, first and 
foremost. The wireless net· 
work feeds off the wired 
network. As of this writing, 
we are running "on time" to 
have the wired network 
ready for the Fall start as 
projected, and yes, it will 
include some wireless. 
Thanks for the opportunity 
to clarify this point. 
Chat Chatterji 
Asst. Vice Pres. 
Information Technology 
Services (ITS) 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News acceptS letters to the editor 
addr9ssA-lg local, state, l\lllional and international~ They should be less tn.n 250 
words and include the authors' name. telephone number Ind address. Students sholJlcl 
lnd1C81e tneir year In school and maior. Faculty, admnstrabon and stall should Indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authonl cannot be verified win not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep It c:oncia. 
Letters can be sent to TM Deily &shim News at 181 1 Buzzard Hall, Cllatleston IL 
81920; faxed to 217·581·2923; Of e-mailed to mmeinhertOyahoo.com. 
~ 
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Rower Combines 2 Talents To Represent U.S. Army 
Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-His friends told him to 
be a soldier. Tuke the free college education 
die Army offers and build a life around its 
discipline. Prove your devotion, and it will 
reward you with a gift·wrapped future. 
His coach told him to be a rower. With a 
bulking upper body and immeasurable toler· 
ance for pain, he could be great at it-so long 
as he focused on nothing else. 
"People wanted me to choose one future 
and ju~1 forget about the other," said i\1att 
Smith, 26, of suburban Woodbridge, Va. 
Sometimes it seemed like l had to pick one 
or I'd fail." 
Funny-he's succeeded precisely because 
he continued to pursue both. Smith, a fully 
qualified Army infantry officer, will row 
\\'Ith the men's lightweight four in the 
Ol~'lllpics m Athens ne"-t month because his 
1wo gltils, once so conflicting, turned mutu· 
ally beneficial. He's an excellent rower 
because he's a good soldier: He regards 
coaches as commanders and chases goals as 
though they're missions. 
"A soldier and an Olympian? That's not 
upposed to happen," said Chris Clark, 
Smith's coach at the University of 
\\1Sconsin. " That's too much on one plate. 
II s basically impossible to do both." 
Smith left Wisconsin believing he'd fin· 
hed with rov.ing. Dunng college, he estab-
lished himself as one of the country's pre-
mier lightweights, qualifying for the senior 
national team in his junior and senior years. 
A lot of people," Clark said, " did not want 
him to lea\•e all that behind." 
But what ch01ce did he have? He attended 
\\lSConsm on an Army ROTC scholarship, 
and he O\\ed the service four years. Upon 
graduation, he went to Fort Benrung, Ga., 
and sped through traimng: an infantry offi 
cer basic course, a mechanized leadership 
course, airborne school and ranger school-
all in about 16 months. 
"He completely switched to a new 
drerun," said Cecilia Smith, Matt's. mom 
!'hat's the way his brain works: He goes 100 
percent after whatever he wants, and every-
thing else is ancient history." 
ed into the program are bestowed with a sim-
ple mission: make the Olympics and repre-
sent the Army. Smith entered in November 
2001. " It seemed perfect," Smith said. 
"Basically, the Army was allowing me to 
accomplish everything lever wanted." 
"It's a program that was made for him," 
Clark said. " He's a great athlete, sure. But in 
everything he does, he acts like the perfect 
soldier." 
He's fearless. 
During college, he once rowed five con-
secutive days in 100-plus degree heat. On the 
last day, his body \\TCCked from dehydration 
nnd., soreness, he rowed in the finals of the 
meet, posted his best time and won by less 
than a second. "The single most impressive 
thing I've ever seen," Clark said. "Damn, did 
that amaze me." 
He's loyal. 
When colon cancer walloped former 
Wisconsin teammate Dylan cappel in 
January 2002, Smith dropped everything 
and spent a week at Cappel's deathbed. " All 
he wanted to do," Clark said, " was provide a 
little comfort." · 
Smith had the same goal last month after 
coaches made the 1mal cut for the Olympic 
team. Out of six finalists, four were selected. 
" I didn't celebrate," Smith said. " because I 
felt so badly for the guys who didn't make 
It." 
He's patriotic. 
That's whr he nearly begged his way out 
of the WCAP in 2002 and again in 2003. He 
\\atched fellow soldiers fly off to war and 
thought of all the things he could be doing 
other than rowmg. " He felt like he could 
serve the country better," said Chns Smith, 
Matt's dad. " He would have gone anywhere 
the U.S. needed." 
He's dedicated. 
Coaches saw this last winter in San Diego, 
where Olympic hopefuls went to train. \\'1th 
six hours on the water and two hours m the 
gym each day, most rowers caved to exhaus-
tion and pain. Smith never missed a workout, 
and sometimes even joked, "J thought this 
was supposed to be grueling." 
"He's 100 percent soldier," Clark :;aid. 
Then he heard aboul the Almy's World 
Class Athlete Program, which allows about 
100 athletes to train for the Olympics, so 
long us they train like soldiers. Those accept-
"He's made himself into a model person for 
the Army, and that's pretty phenomenal. 
.. But here's the thmg that amaz.es me: He's 
made himself into a model rower, too." 
Matt Smith, an Anny infantry officer, will row with the men's lightweight four in the Olympics in 
Athens next month. Shown here in international competition In Milan in 2003. 
West Nile Sets Off Battle Over Blood Testing 
• 
-been some customer swapping," 
Cl.A Times) - West Nile virus has he said. 
set off a new battle for market share Last year, the West Nile tests 
between archrivals in the gene-based detected virus in 818 donations, 
blood testing business. according to the national Centers 
As West Nile strikes in new parts for Disease Control and 
of the country, U.S. blood banks are Prevention. The CDC said more 
field-testing competing technologies than 1,000 people were spared the 
that can detect the virus in donated risk of disease through transfu-
blood, one from Swiss drug maker sions. Chiron claims that its test 
Roche Holdings and the other from has prevented infection in as 
Emeryville, Calif.-based Chiron many as 60 people so far this sum· 
Corp. mer. 
The stakes are huge, and not only For years, all donated blood in 
financially for the two companies. the United States has been 
The virus, first spotted in the United screened for the presence of bac-
States in 1999, has Killed more than teria and viruses. An initial round 
400 people nationwide. of tests uses a technology that 
Roche and Chiron say their sys- costs about $1 per donation and is 
rems - rushed to blood banks and capable of detecting virus parti-
screening labs last summer at the cles or antibodies produced 
urging of federal health officials - against them. 
have protected hundreds of people Then blood is screened with the 
from receiving tainted blood, more expensive gene-based tests, 
although at an escalating cost. Most which spot the genetic signature 
people contract West Nile from the of a virus. Introduced in 2002, 
bite of an infected mosquito, but the gene-based tests can find small 
\'lrus also can be transmitted by amounts of virus before antibod-
blood transfusions. ies are formed. They are suited to 
Although most people infected West Nile virus, which replicates 
with West Nile virus don't get sick, it slowly and can't be detected using 
can be deadly. One in five people who older methods. 
contract it develops symptoms, such Until the Food and Drug 
as fever and muscle aches. About 1 in Administration approves the 
ISO infected persons suffers the L s ANGELES TIMES PHO BY DON BARTLETT! exper imental West Nile tests, 
worst form of the disease a life- ab technicians Melvin Narciso, left, and Leila Kohbodi pt"epara vials of blood to be screened for the West Nile virus at which it might do in 2005, Roche 
threatening inflammation ' of the the American Red Cross National Testing Laboratory in San Diego. and Chiron may charge only an 
brain. Chiron designed its test to work on equipment its cus- amount that covers their costs. Neither company would dis-
In the global gene-based blood testing market, Chiron has tomers were already using to screen blood for hepatitis C cuss its costs or the price it would charge after FDA 
the upper hand in the United States, while Roche dominates and HIV. By contrast, Roche created an automated system approval. 
internationally. for its test, so its customers must use new equipment to look West Nile tests now cost $7 and $8 per blood donation, said 
Chiron claims that its tests are used to screen more than for West Nile virus and the old system for hepatitis C and Louis Katz, president of America's Blood Centers, a network 
80 percent of donated U.S. blood for the hepatitis C virus and HIV. of 76 blood banks. If they are approved by the FDA, Katz 
the human immunodeficiency virus, or HIV, which causes Chiron said it had snagged Roche customers who prefer said, the price will probably double. The hepatitis C and HIV 
AIDS. the simplicity of Chiron's system. "We've picked up share," tests together cost $10 to $15 per donation, he said. 
On the West Nile front, Chiron said its test, developed by said Andrew Heaton, chief medical officer of Chiron's blood- Thanks to the newer tests, the risk of hepatitis C infection 
partner Gen-Probe Inc. of San Diego, found 20 tainted dona- testing unit. ''There isn't a whole lot of Roche left." has dropped to 1 in 1.6 million from 1 in 230,000 and the 
tions in Ariwna, California, Louisiana and New Mexico Roche counters that Chiron owes its dominance to a con- chance of contracting HIV has fallen to 1 in 1.9 million from 
through July 16. tract with the American Red Cross, which processes half of 1 in 1.3 million, according to a published study. That com-
Roche said its test had detected the West Nile virus in two all blood donations in the United States pares with the odds of being killed by a lightning stri.Ke: 1 in 
donations thus far. Richard Thayer, vice president of Roche Diagnostics of 84,000. 
The companies took different approaches in rolling out the Pleasanton, Calif., said blood banks had told him they liked 
new tests. his company's new system, called Taq. "I think there bas 
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CLASSI~"IED AD''ERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
Part-time & full-time expel1enoed 
carpenters needed. Call 348-5409. 
________ 06l'30 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED. 
Get paid to shop! Flexible wOl1< 
from home or school. FT/PT Make 
your own hours. 800-830-ao66 
________ 7121 
Waiters wanted part-time apply in 
person after 4 pm. Pagliai's Pizza, 
1600 Unooln, Chaneston. 
--------~814 
Worker experienced in real estate 
maintenance and/or construction, 
landscaping, painting, etc. Call Bi 
Sidwell at 345-3119 Of 232-3117 
--------~814 
Pizza maker wanted part-time. 
Apply In person after 4 pm. 
Pagllal's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, 
Chal1eston. 
----~-~~~814 
DeliVery per.;on wanted part-time. 
Apply In person after 4 pm. 
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, 
Chaneston. 
________ _.814 
FOR RENT 
Clean fumlshed 1 BR duplex trash 
fumsshed. $350/month Phone 345-
7244 
-~~~~~~~~814 
HORSE LOVERS: nice one bed-
room apt on horse fann. Parttime 
stable WOik Bring your horse. 7 
miles to~ 348-1950 
-~~~~~~-·8123 
For Rent: Gir1s Only.1 bedroom 
apartment for rent across from 
Buzzard. Cail 345-2652 
-~~~~~~~~814 
Unique Properties: Only a few 3 
BR apts. left! Prices have dropped 
again! Unique Properties. 345-
5022 
-------~7/28 
FOR RENT: Executive Condo In 
Deer Run. 2 BR & Loft. 2.5 bath, 
fireplace, dining room, W/O, 2 car 
garage, full unfinished basement, 
His & Hers closets In the Master 
and right oo Deer Run Lake! A 
MUST SEE! Unique Properties. 
345.5022 
7128 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 2 
OR 3 CLOSE TO CAMPUS. OFF-
STREET PARKING TRASH PAID. 
NO PETS 348-8305 
________ 7128 
VERY AFFORDABLE 1 BEDROOM 
FOR REN T 
APARTMENTS WATER/TRASH 
PAID. VERY LOW UTILITIES. 10 
OR 12 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS 
348-8305 
-------~7/28 
Now leasing Fall '04. 2 bedroom 
apartment wi1h loft used as a aec• 
ond bedroom. Includes heat, 
water and trash. 217-897-6266 or 
217-898-9143. 
-~~~~~~~-814 
2 BR Apartments, central air, 1 
block from campus, off street park-
ing. Cail 345-9636 after 5:00 pm. 
814 
For Rent 5 bedroom house. 1.5 
baths. West of square. Available 
August 1. Phone 345-9665. 
--------~814 
Fully furnished room. All utilities, 
DSL. w/d. Excellent condition. 
$300/month Call 345-5456. 
-~~~~~~~~814 
1 bedroom apartment close to 
campus. Newer building. Good 
parking $375.00 includes some 
utilities. Call Jan 0 345-8350. 
________ .9115 
2 bedroom available August. Great 
location. 2007 11th street. 345-
6100 
--------~00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 
1611 9TH STREET. One block east 
of Old Main 2 BR apartment com-
pletely furnished. Heat and 
garbage furnished. 2004 - 2005 
school yeat. 9 month lease. Call 
345-7136. 
--------~00 
Af:A. on square. $299 includes gas, 
water and trash. Cail Dave at 348-
1543. 
--------~00 
1 & 2 BR aptS. Large, foolished 
available for summer & or next 
school year. Cats OKI Ideal for cou-
ples. 741-5 6th street Call 581-
n29 (w) or 345-8127 (H). 
--------~00 
4-6 students needed in August for 
nice, clean, cute house at 2019 
11th St. 345-6100. 
-~~~~~~~-00 
REDUCED RATES. 2/3 BDRM 
APTS. FALL/SPRING 04/05, 10 
MONTH LEASE. GREAT LOCA-
TION.OFF STREET PARKING. 
SECURITY REQUIRED NO PETS. 
348-8305 OR 549-9092. 
------- __ oo 
www.jwtlliamsrentals.com CHECK 
US OUT FOR YOUR NEXT APART-
MENT. Leasing now 1 & 2 bedroom 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name· 
Address: 
Phone: Student: O Yes 0 No 
\ 
Under classification of: • 
Expiration code (office use only): 
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Payment 
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FOR RENT 
units. Good locations, nice apart-
ments, off street parking, trash 
paid. No pets. 345-7286. 
-~~~~~~~~oo 
4-6 Bedroom house 1 block off 
campus on 7th St Also, I house 
with 4 apartments. One 2 bedroom 
and 3 studio apartments. Will rent 
individually or as a 5 bedroom. 
Fl.mished or lMlfumished. Cal 728-
8709orpage1-800-412-1310 
--------~00. 
House close to campus for 3 to 4 
students. Two bathrooms, wash-
f!lf/dryer, low utilities. 343-0614. 
----------'00 
2 bedroom apt available Jan 1 stJ 
Furnished and trash paid. Close to 
campus. 345-5088 
--------~00 
1 & 2 BEDROOM aptS for Fall 
2004, good loc., excellent condi-
tion, 10 & 12 mo leases. Par1<ing & 
trash pickup Included. No pets, 
3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 
www.jwUliamsrentals.com 
--------~00. 
3 BEDROOM HSE for Fal 2004, 
!age rooms, w/d, AIC, no pets, 
parking & trash pickup incl 345-
7286. www.jwilliamsrentals 
--------~00 
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to cam-
pus. 4 locations to choose from. 
Cail 345-6533 
-~~~~~~~~00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 04-05. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-
1266 
--------~00. 
. BUZZARD STUDENTS. 
Unoolnwood Pinetree has large 2 
BR apts. available 0 2020 10th. 
Call 345.6000 to see! 
_______ 00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S. 
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low 
utilities. New carpet and nfNI furni-
ture. Leasing for Spling 2004 and 
Fall 2003 semesters. Call 346-3583 
------ ___ ()() 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parking, laundry, FREE OSL Fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th St. 
235-0405 or 317-3085. 
_________ 00 
Now Leasing for Fall 2004: 
StudtOS, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, 3 bedroom houses and a 
large home for 7 people located 
FOR RENT 
Within 3 blocks or less from cam-
pus. Call 348-0006 
_________ 00 
Available in May-1 BR wi1h water 
and trash included. $370/mo. 
Buchanan St aplWtments 345-
1266 
--------~00. 
4 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/O, 
low utilities, cloee to campus. 888-
637-2373 
--------~00 
Tlred of apartment fiving? Riley 
Creek Properties has clean three 
bedroom homes, close to campus 
and shopping, available for 2004-
2005 school year. Water and trash 
S81Vice included. Pets considered 
with additional deposit Call for 
terms and availability. 549-3741. 
Leave message. 
---~-----00 
2 BR APT with garage, stove, 
refrig, microwave, dishwasher, ale. 
Water/trash pd. $250 month x 2 
people. $435 mo 1 person. 955 4th 
Street 348-n 46 
--------~00 
2 BR APT stove, refrig, microwave, 
NC. Trash pd, $230 mo x 2 people. 
$395 mo 1 person. 2001 S. 12th. 
348-n46 
,00 
OPENING AUGUST 1 BR LUXURY 
APT. 905 A Street 1 BR wi1h 
stove, refrig wi1h lcemaker, dish-
washer, microwave, A/C, W/O in 
each apl $475 mo 1 person. 
Limited garages avail. $75 mo. 
348-n46 
--~-----~00· 
2 BR apartment with unique 
sunken living room and huge clos-
ets. One block from Buzzard . 
$550/month. Off Street Pcmng. 
CaD 345-5088. 
_________ .00 
Large 2 BR apartment with cedar 
closets and big front porch. 
$450/month. 151810th StreetApl 
3. Call 345-5088 
00 
2 BR fumished apartment. 201 
Buchanan Avenue #A $450/rnonth 
tor 2 people at $225 per person. 
Includes central air, stove, fridge, 
washer/dryer. Trash included. Call 
345·5088 
----~----00 Spacious 2 BR apartment 815 
Jackson Avenue Apartment #2. 
$450/month for one person or 
$275/month each for 2 people. 
Includes central air, stove. fndge. 
FOR RENT 
Water and trash paid. Call 345-
5088. 
_________ oo 
2 BR 1722 11th Street $450/mo 
for 1 person. $275/each for 2 peo-
ple. Includes stove, fridge and 
central. Cail 345-5088 
ROOMMATES 
Female rommate needed. 
Apartment 2 blocks from campus. 
Fall '04 - $piing "05. Cail 54g..5467 
________ 7/30 
Umrted semester lease$ available. 
Call Lindsey 348.1479 
-~~~~~~~~00 
Roommates for 3 BR fumished 
apartments. $290 per person. 1509 
s. 2nd. Call 346-3583 
----------'00 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 BR 
APT ON 4TH ST. CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. $255/MO. CALL 
630.969.3089 OR 630.430.0224 
________ __;814 
SUBLESSORS 
Female sublessor needed fro 1 br 
of a brand nfNI 3 br apartment. 
Fully furnished. Call Ashley at 630-
742-7042 or 630-553-9312 
________ 7/12 
Sublessors/roommates needed for 
the following Unique Properties 
locations: 1305 4th St, 1515 9th 
St, 1801 9th St., 2144 11th St. 
Call Today! 345-5022 
________ 7n1 
Sublessors needed: Unique 
Homes apartment on 9th Street 
Brand new 3 bedroom. 
$360/month. Please call 822-6853 
or contact Unique Homes at 345-
5022 
________ 7n1 
Sublessor wanted! Starting August 
1st or later if still available. 
Chicago style loft on the square. 
$275/month. Water, cable, 
gas/heat & trash included. Contact 
Lindsey 217-821-4449 or Amy at 
708-256-6605. 
-~~~~~-~~814 
Wanted: Sublessor starting Aug. 1, 
2004 for fall & spring 1 bedroom 
apartment $325. Ca!l 345-2616 
_______ _.08!04 
ATIENT!ON HUNTERS 
INVESTORS: 40 ACRES 10 min· 
FOR SALE 
utes souths, 30x46 pole barn. 
small stream and pond, lots of tim-
ber and wild game. Coles Reality. 
345-2386 
--------~·~( Lost: Brown Leather Wallet 
LOST ITEMS l 
between the Union and 7th Str9el 
Please call 217-638-5492 
_________ m 
Mmm ...• 
success-
flavored! I 
Ii 
·~°'I 
Run an ad in t he 
Dai ly Eastern 
News and taste 
the difference 
581-2816 
IJJe~e\Ulorklimtl Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 30 Had a bite 
1 End-of-week cry 31 Disposable pen 
5 Makes, as tea maker 
10 Wise owl 32 Davenport 
14 Folk singer 33 Church official 
Guthrie 37 What a full 
15 Soprano Callas insurance policy 
16 Popular building offers 
block 40 Bronze and 
17 1959 Doris Day/ stainless steel 
Rock Hudson 
41 Bed size small-
comedy 
er than full 
19 Actress Singer 
42 Paul's of "Footloose" 
20 Victor's entitle- seafood 
ment 43 Spider's prey 
21 Errors 44 Conger or 
23 See 24-Across moray 
24 With 23-Across, 45 Mosquito repel-
Neptune, e.g. lent ingredient 
26 Back street 46 First lady after 
27 Clearance Hillary 
item's caveat 49 Put two and two 
29 Wrestler's win together? 
ANSWERS TO PUZZLE 
50 California's Big 
51 Evidence in 
court 
53 Tetley competi-
tor 
58 Radio tuner 
57 Piano player's 
aid 
60 France, under 
Caesar 
61 •_ooone" 
(1869 novel) 
62 Not us 
63 Building addi-
tions 
64 Vote into office 
65 Jekyll's alter ego 
DOWN 
1 Bugler's 
evening call 
2 Hang on tight? 
3 Not according 
to Mr. Spock 
4 Shakespearean 
volumes 
5 Some luxury 
cars 
6 Squealer 
7 nme tn history 
8 "The 
Flintstones" 
mother 
9 Pseudonym of 
H.H.Munro 
10 Post-danger 
• '. srgnal , , 
. . ' . 
11 1988 Olympics 30 Tablet with 
host ibuprofen 
12 Be of one mind 32 Bygone space 
13 Clamorous station 
34 Averse to pie-
18 Outdated lure-taking 
22 Lustrous fabric 35 Meanie 
24 Go (through). as 36 Home In a tree 
evidence 
38 Without any 
25 Made into law extras 
27 "Mamma Mia" 39 Was beholden to 
pop group 45 University of 
28 Window box Minne:sota cam-
location pus site 
29 Verse-writing 46 Overhang 
47 Like some sym-
metry 
48 Mover's rental 
49 Playwright _ 
Fugard 
50 Uncle 
52 Ireland, the 
Emerald 
53 Ballpark figure? 
54 Went out, as a 
fire 
55 Pinnacle 
58 Before, in 
29-Down 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
NA TION BRIEFS 
- In search of independent 
lm. voters, Kerry talks more 
~ openly about faith and guns 
814 
~let SPR.INGF1ELD, Ohio (AP)-John Kerry is talking 
- more openly about his personal connection to God and 
guns as he kicks off the general election campaign 
- asking for support from conservative-leaning inde-
eet pendent voters. 
As his post-convention bus tour rolls through btue 
n collar and Republican-leaning districts, Kerry has 
repeatedly described how he began a lifetime of hunt-
ing and fishing as a young boy. And lately he's been 
speaking in more detail about a faith that he and run-
ning mate John Edwards share in God. 
With his political enemies trying to portray Kerry 
as an aloof Boston Brahmin, Kerry's campaign is put-
ting a bigger focus on common values that he shares 
with average Americans - fishing and hunting, fami-
ly and faith. 
"I don't wear my own faith on my sleeve, but faith 
bas given me values and hope to live by, from Viemam 
to this day, from Sunday to Sunday," Kerry said as he 
accepted the Democratic presidential nomination 
Thursday. 
Kerry didn't mention his interest in hunting in that 
speech, but he has been describing it on his post-con-
, vention bus tour through more conservative areas. In 
\ Greensburg, Pa., on Saturday, Kerry pointed out a j small group of men wearing bright orange shirts that 
said "Sportsmen 4 Kerry." 
"I've been a fisherman since I was about three years 
old, four years old," Kerry said. "F1ung my first line 
out with my dad. I've been a hunter since I was about 
12 years old, and I went through the whole progres-
sion, you know, BB gun to .22s to .30-30, you name it." 
Pennsylvania Gov. Ed Rendell, a Democrat, said the 
gun vote could make the difference for Kerry in 
Pennsylvania. 
"The fact that he is a hunter and handles guns so 
well, I think, is also very, very helpful," Rendell said as 
he accompanied Kerry on stops in three Pennsylvania 
counties that chose George Bush in 2000. "I'm cau-
tiously optimistic. I think we should wind up winning 
by about 4 or S points." 
Kerry will face opposition from the 4-million-strong 
e National Rifle Association. A quarter of NRA mem-
il bers live in West Vrrginia, Ohio, F1orida, Michigan, Missouri and Pennsylvania, all potential swing states. 
The NRA says Kerry usually votes against gun 
:e rights in the Senate. Kerry supports extending the ban 
on assault-type weapons and requiring background 
checks at gun shows. He opposes granting gun makers 
immunity from civil lawsuits. 
Kerry touts his love of fishing and hunting amid his 
call for environmental conservation, a position more 
popular with his Democratic base. 
Kerry's talk of God also could help him shore up 
part of his base, especially as he spends his Sundays 
worshipping at largely black churches. Sunday, Kerry 
told the mostly black congregation at the non-denomi-
national Greater Grace Tumple that he and Edwards, 
who Jost his son in a car accident, survived personal 
tragedy through faith in God. 
"I'm Christian, I'm Catholic, it's important to me," 
Kerry said. "It has served me through my whole life. 
But as I said in my (convention) speech, I'm not going 
to say God is on my side and I'm not going to go out 
and divide people. I want to pray that we are on God's 
side." 
Obama returns to 
Illinois carrying big 
hopes on his shoulders 
BOSTON (AP) - Chicago Mayor Richard Daley 
wants Barack Obama to bring federal money home to 
Illinois. Nancy Cohen thinks he can help the country 
heal racial wounds. 
Obama left the Democratic National Convention car-
rying expectations that could overwhelm a veteran 
politician, Jet alone someone still trying to win his first 
term in the Senate. 
Sen. Richard Durbin said Obama "can't possibly'' 
understand the pressures he will face if elected in 
November, becoming the Senate's only black member 
and just the fifth black senator in history. 
"But I think he senses as he travels around just how 
important his candidacy is." 
Obama says he isn't Jetting the pressure get to him. 
"I don't feel that, if I'm lucky enough to get elected, 
rve got to suddenly do everything for everybody," he 
said last week. 
''I think the voters of Illinois have a good sense of 
what the job entails. They don't expect me, overnight 
as a freshman senator, to solve the world's problems. 
They expect me to work hard, speak up forcefully for 
the interests of Illinois," he said. 
For now, Obama is focusing on his campaign. After a 
whirlwind week at the convention, where he hit a new 
level of national fame, he was returning to Illinois for 
a tour of the state, with his wife and children alongside. 
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Chicago to add police to Loop to 
deter terrorism 
CHICAGO (AP) - In response to a 
heightened terror alert ordered by the 
Homeland Security Department for the 
East Coast, Chicago officials said 
Sunday the city will add more police 
officers and surveillance cameras in an 
effort to increase security in the down-
town business district. 
"It's better to be overprepared than to 
play catch up," Chicago Police 
Superintendent Philip Cline said at a 
news conference. "We want to deter ter-
rorism." 
The federal government warned 
Sunday of possible terrorist attacks 
against "iconic" financial institutions in 
New York City, Washington and 
Newark, N.J., saying a confluence of 
chilling intelligence in recent days 
pointed to a car or truck bomb. 
Homeland Security Secretary Tom 
Ridge said the government's threat level 
for financial institutions in just these 
three cities would be raised to orange, or 
high alert, but would remain at yellow, 
or elevated, elsewhere. 
Ridge identified explosives as the 
likely mode of attack, as opposed to a 
chemical or biological attack or a radio-
logical "dirty" bomb. 
Though institutions in the nation's 
third-largest city were not mentioned as 
targets, Cline said the city would 
increase its efforts to thwart terrorism. 
Among the Chicago institutions consid-
ered to be prime targets for terrorists 
are the Chicago Board of 'Itade and the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange, two of 
the world's largest futures markets. 
The city plans to add more surveil-
lance cameras in the Loop and increase 
the number of people monitoring the 
cameras, said Ron Huberman, directc 
of the Office of Emergenc 
Management and Communications. 
Extra police officers also would b 
assigned to Chicago's downtown, Clin 
said. 
"We want to make sure they (terror 
ists) don't look at Chicago as a soft tar 
get," Cline said. 
Major construction projects between 
Chicago and Indiana 
A glance at major road construction 
projects between Chicago and north-
west lnd.iana:-Interstate 90/94, known 
for part of the way as the Dan Ryan 
Expressway: The main artery from 
downtown Chicago through the south 
side, connecting to Interstate 90, the 
Chicago Skyway. 
A $430 million project began this 
spring to add a lane in each direction 
between 31st Street and Interstate 57. 
Scheduled completion: 2007. 
Alternate routes: State Street, 
Martin Luther King Drive, Cottage 
Grove Avenue, Stony Island Avenue. 
-Interstate 90, known as the 
Chicago Skyway: A toll road that con-
nects the Dan Ryan Expressway on 
Chicago's South Side to the Indiana Toll 
Road. 
A $250 million project began in 2001 
to rebuild the southern half of the road. 
Scheduled completion: early 2005. 
Alternate routes (outbound): King 
Drive south to South Chicago Avenue, 
Lake Shore Drive to Stony Island 
Avenue. (Inbound): From the Indiana 
Toll Road, exit Calumet Avenue north 
to Indianapolis Boulevard, north on 
Ewing Avenue, west on 9Sth Street to 
South Chicago Avenue; Stony Island 
Avenue to Lake Shore Drive. 
-Intersate 80/94, known as the 
Kingery Expressway in Illinois and the 
Borman Expressway in Indiana: 
Connects the Illinois and Indiana toll 
roads and intersects Interstate 65 in 
northern Indiana. 
Illinois and Indiana began dual proj-
ects this spring to add one lane in each 
direction. Scheduled for completion in 
2007. 
Officials say there are no recom-
mended alternate routes. 
-Sources: Illinois, Indiana and 
Chicago transportation departments 
Illinois eases some teaching requirements 
CIIlCAGO (AP) - Despite federal 
mandates to raise teaching qualifica-
tions, Illinois recently weakened some 
teaching-certification requirements. 
A law passed last month eliminated 
mandatory exams for teachers moving 
from out-of-state and for inexperienced 
teachers seeking to upgrade their 
licenses. 
The federal No Child Left Behind 
reforms require a "highly qualified" 
teacher in every classroom by spring 
2006. But it also lets Illinois and other 
states set their own teaching require-
ments. 
Several other states have eased rules 
for out-of-state teachers in the last year, 
including Virginia, Maryland and New 
Hampshire. 
"I think what we're seeing is the fall-
out of No Child Left Behind, where the 
pressure is on to have a highly qualified 
teacher," said Roy Einreinhofer, execu-
tive director of the National Association 
of State Directors of Teacher Education 
and Certification. "Right now it is a mat-
ter of getting a warm body that has 
passed every standard into the class-
room." 
Legislation signed July 1 by Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich allows out-of-state teach-
ers to bypass a basic-skills test require-
ment and eliminates a subject.area test. 
Before, teachers moving to Illinois 
from another state had to pass Illinois' 
basic-skills test, even if they had 
already passed a state test elsewhere. 
Another provision in the bill eases 
certification requirements for teachers 
in their first three years. For example, a 
novice teacher now can earn a "stan-
dard certificate" from the state with 12 
N 0 N s E Q u I T u R BY WILEY MILLER 
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semester hours of graduate study, 
rather than a master's degree. 
Also, instead of participating in a two-
year mentoring program to receive a 
standard certificate, a teacher can get it 
with one year of mentoring. 
State schools Supt. Robert Schiller 
acknowledged that a two year program 
would be better, but said many districts 
don't have funds. 
"The state has not ponied up any 
money for the mentoring and that's the 
reality," he said. 
But Schiller said he does not think the 
measures contained in the new law 
lower the bar for teachers in Illinois. 
The Illinois State Board of Education 
determined last year that 76 percent of 
Illinois teachers were highly qualified. 
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2004 seniors 
step up to plate 
With all due respect to the pro-
grams at Eastern where individual 
success is measured with wins and 
losses or times and scores (such as 
swimming, tennis, cross country, 
etc.), the following seniors may 
have the greatest impact on their 
respective team's success during 
the 2004-2005 school year. I'll begin 
with the fall sports and proceed 
toward spring. 
+ Erica Gerth, volleyball: This 
outside rtitter was the fastest player 
in school history to record 1,000 
kills and digs. She was named First 
Tham All-OVC last season. Eastern 
has not finished above seventh 
place since winning the OVC 
Thurnament and earning an NCAA 
berth when she was a freshman. 
Second-in-<:ommand: Shanna Ruxer, 
middle hitter. 
+Marcus Lorick, football: The 
only Panther picked to the 2004 All-
OVC Preseason Team, he was the 
last defensive lineman to finish the 
season as a First Team selection 
(2000). Second-in-command: Andy 
Vincent, quarterback/special teams. 
+Audra Frericks, women's soc-
cer: She plays all three positions 
and was named First Team All-OVC 
each of her first three seasons. She 
has played Robin to Beth Liesen's 
Batman, and 1t may be time to 
emerge as n force of her own. 
Second-in-command: Rachel 
Dorfman, midfielder. 
+Ryan Luckett and Lee Burke, 
men's soccer: These defenders 
have experienced both the highs of 
the Jason Thompson era and the 
lows of a winless conference cam-
paign. There is no doubt they'd like 
to go out on a high note and have the 
game that helps Eastern improve. 
+Nikki Ponce, rugby: She set sin-
gle-season records for points and 
trys (rugby's touchdown) in 2003. 
She is arguably the fastest female 
non-track athlete at Eastern. 
Second-in-command: Allegra 
Hoopingarner, #8. 
+Andy Gobczynski and Aaron 
Patterson, men's basketball: These 
backgrounds are a bit different. 
Gob by is a fifth-year senior, and 
Patterson transferred in last sea-
son. but they will have a common 
goal in the 2004·05 year - provide 
Eastern \\1th solid frontcourt play. 
+Pam O'Connor, women's bas-
ketball: This center sat out what 
would have been her junior season 
with a knee injury and has already 
graduated. A 500-pomt season 
would make her the all-time leading 
scorer in Eastern history. However. 
she is the only player on this list 
who will be playing for a new coach, 
as the Brady Sallee era begins at 
Eastern in November. Second-in-
comm!illd: Sarah Riva, guard. 
+Kyle Widegren and Ted Juske, 
baseball: Both are pitchers and both 
transferred in from junior colleges 
before last season. The Eastern 
underclassmen showed they could 
put runs on the board this spring, so 
it will be up to this righty-Jefty 
combo to lead a starting staff that 
always seems to have a Jot of new 
faces. 
+Jessica lrps, softball: Last sea-
son this outfielder saw her consecu-
tive games played streak come to 
an end at 77. Like Eastern baseball, 
the underclassmen in the softball 
program showed they could hit, so 
Irps will not have to carry the 
offense but instead play a solid cen-
terfield and try to make more con-
tact, because when she gets on base 
she's one of the Panthers' best base 
stealers. Second-in-command: 
Heather Hoeschen, pitcher. 
Plnlher tpClftl .... 
August 6 Panther Club Golf Oubng Mattoon Cot!ltry Club 
August 21 Women's soccer exhibition 
Men's soccer exhibition Al SIU-Edwwdsvllle 
August 27 Women's soccer 
August 28 Women's soccer exhibition 
August 29 Women's' aocc:er At Notre Dame 
Panther Club Classic will 
feature coaches, players 
Staff Report Arena at 581-5831. The deadline to apply to participate is August 2. 
The Eastern athletic department will host the 23rd Panther Club 
Classic golf outing on August 6 at the Mattoon Country Oub. 
The cost to participate is $75 per person for 18 holes per cart, green 
fees, dinner and beverages on the course. Lunch will be served at noon. 
followed by a shotgun start for the four shot scramble. Dinner will start 
at approximately 6 p.m. The outing will feature several former Panther football players. 
Eastern's football coaching staff will also participate. Those wishing to attend only the evening social and dinner may do so 
for $20 per person. This event is open to the public. 
Anyone interested in participating may receive an entry form by 
contacting Eastern Associate Athletic Director John Smith at Lantz 
Ronchetti Distributing is sponsoring this event for the 23rd consecu-
tive year. 
Maddux' s No. 300 fizzles in Chicago heat 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Phillies got to Greg 
Maddux. Then so did the heat. And by the 
time the Chicago Cubs rallied for a victory 
Sunday, his bid for win No. 300 was already 
over. 
"I think I coilld have started the seventh. I 
don't know if I could have made it out of 
there or not I was pretty much done after 
the fifth or sixth," Maddux said. 
His six-inning stint ended in a no-decision 
and denied him a piece of history. 
"I'm just glad we won," he said. 
After Maddux left trailing by a run, the 
Cubs scored four in the seventh, capped by 
an RBI single from Nomar Garciaparra, and 
beat Philadelphia 6-3. Chicago's new star 
shortstop was acquired from Boston in a 
four-team deal just before baseball's trade 
deadline Saturday. 
"I think we were all hoping we'd get 
Maddux that win," Garciaparra said 
But now it will have to wait. 
On a sticky, 83-degree day at Wrigley 
Field, Maddux left after throwing 87 pitches, 
25 in the first inning, when he gave up 
homers to Jimmy Rollins and Bobby Abreu. 
Philadelphia pushed across an unearned 
run for a 3-2 lead in the fifth on an error by 
Sammy Sosa. 
Maddux told manager Dusty Baker after 
the fifth to watch him because he was run-
ning low on energy. And Maddux wasn't 
about to take a chance pitching when he had 
nothing left, even with No. 300 at stake. 
"I would have loved to go out there and 
try not to walk somebody and just hope they 
would hit it at somebody. But it's not right," 
Maddux said. 
"It's not fair to the rest of the guys. It's not 
the way you are supposed to play the game." 
Maddux's next attempt to become the 22nd 
major league pitcher to reach 300 wins prob-
ably will come Saturday in San Francic;co 
against Barry Bonds and the Giants. 
"We dido "t want Maddux to get 300 against 
us," Phillies manager Larry Bowa said. "I 
don't think anybody likes to see anybody get 
their 300th win against them, even though 
he's a Hall of Fame pitcher." 
Commissioner Bud Selig, Atlanta general 
manager John Schuerholz and former 
Braves president Stan Kasten were there to 
watch Sunday along with a crowd of 39,032. 
The 38-year-old Maddux is trying to 
become the first National League pitcher to 
reach 300 wins since Philadelphia's Steve 
Carlton in 1983. Roger Clemens accom-
plished the feat on his fourth try with the 
New York Yankees in June last season. 
Maddux, given a standing ovation as he 
warmed up in the bullpen, will have to go 
through the process at least one more ume 
and deal with all the hype. Next time on the 
road, too. 
" It wasn't hard this time. You do wl'mt you 
have to do to get ready for your game, go 
out and pitch and don't get caught up in it," 
he said. 
"It's what I do. I mean, just go out and do 
it." 
Maddux gave up six hits and three runs, 
two earned, in six innings. He walked two 
and struck out two, leaving with the Cubs 
trailing 3-2. 
A great control pitcher, Maddux hit 
Marlon Byrd with a pitch to start the fifth, 
and the Phillies broke a 2-2 tie when Randy 
Wolf sacrificed before Rollins singled to 
right. 
Byrd was going to hold at third, but Sosa 
didn't come up with the ball, an error that 
allowed Byrd to score for a 3-2 Phillies lead. 
Hard to imagine Maddux having jitters, 
but he had a shaky first inning, giving up a 
leadoff homer to Rollins on the game's sec-
ond pitch and then another solo shot to 
Abreu. 
"I felt fine," Maddux said. "The first 
inning was a little rough, we got through it 
and came back in the second." 
Sosa and Aramis Ramirez got the crowd 
back into it in a hurry with consecutive 
homers off Wolf (4-7) in the second, both 
high shots into a 13-mph wind blowing 
toward left. 
It was Sosa's 562nd homer, leaving him 
one behind Reggie Jackson for eighth on the 
career list. Sandwiched around his error, 
Sosa also made two diving catches. 
In the seventh, Sosa doubled and, after 
Ramirez walked, scored on Mark 
Grudzielanek's tying fly ball double to right 
that finished Wolf. 
Reliever Rhea! Cormier was greeted by 
pinch-hitter Jose Macias' go-ahead single 
Newly acquired Todd Jones then gave up a 
sacrifice fly to pinch-hitter 'Michael Barrett 
to make it 5-3. 
With the crowd in a thunderous "NOMAR 
NOMARI" chant, Garciaparra responded 
with his first hit for the Cubs, a single to 
left. He finished 1-for-4 with an RBI, batting 
second in the lineup. 
Kent Mercker (2-0) got one out for the 
win. La'Iroy Hawkins earned his 16th save. 
The Phillies loaded the bases in the eighth 
with none out but didn't score when Mike 
Remlinger escaped the jam. 
Maddux went 194-88 in 11 seasons with 
the Braves after leaving Chicago in 1992 -
he got in a salary dispute with the Cubs after 
winning the first of four straight NL Cy 
Young Awards. 
Maddux returned to the Cubs this season 
with a three-year contract. 
"All he has to do is keep breathing. He's 
going to get 300," Baker said before the 
game. 
Garciaparra got several standing ovatiom 
and made a couple of nice defensive plays. 
Ryan Dempster, who hadn't pitched since 
undergoing elbow ligament replacement SW' 
gery last August, was activated from the dis-
abled list before the game and relieved 
Maddux. Abreu hit four homers in the series. 
St. Louis Rams ·short starting players 
MACOMB (AP) - Right now, the St. Louis 
Rams' offensive line has a decidedly 
makeshift feel. 
Less than two weeks away from the first 
preseason game, the line is missing three of 
its starters. Along with tackle Kyle Turley, 
who returned to St. Louis Sunday for further 
tests on his back, the line is without center 
Dave Wohlabaugh and tackle Orlando Pace. 
Wohlabaugh is recovering from offseason 
hip surgery and hasn't practiced yet, and 
Pace, tagged as the franchise player for the 
second straight year, is once again a contract 
holdout 
Right now the patchwork unit features 
guard Andy McCollwn at center, reserve 
Andy King at guard and backups Grant 
Williams and Scott Thrcero, listed as a guard 
or center on the roster, at Turley's tackle spot. 
It's a good thing it's training camp. At this 
time of the year it's easier to put a happy face 
on the scenario. 
Tercero, a sixth-round pick last year, hasn't 
played a down in the NFL after a season-end-
ing injury early in training camp. But the 
team is so short at tackle that he's also the 
backup at left tackle. 
"The coaches are really positive and giving 
me a lot of reinforcement," Tercero said. 
"They think I can do it and I'm starting to 
believe them." 
King has one game of experience. 
"It just gives somebody a chance to step in 
and be counted on," coach Mike Martz said. 
"If we didn't have good people it would be 
tough." 
Until Turley reinjured the back he under-
went surgery on in March for a herniated 
disc, Wohlabaugh was the biggest concern. 
Wohlabaugh had surgery to remove a torn 
labrum, also in March, in his right hip. 
The procedure is new enough that the 
Rams weren't certain when he would be 
ready to play. 
"Th be honest, I don't know if anybody 
knew," Wohlabaugh said. "I think ideally I 
would have liked to be back by now and I 
think the coaches obviously would like to 
have me back by now." 
He's been trying to improve his range of 
motion and mobility. 
"I'm just trying to get back as quick as I 
can." Wohlabaugb said "Unfortunately it's a 
day to day thing. 
"If I feel a little discomfort I've got to back 
off a little bit." 
Wohlabaugh played with the injury most of 
last season. He also began the season wearing 
a cast to protect a fractured left thumb. 
''We've got to be very careful with him." 
Martz said. "We will piecemeal him in." 
As for Pace, no one expects him to show up 
in training camp anytime soon. Last year he 
didn't sign until Aug. 26, 12 days before the 
season opener. 
Martz had no update on the Pace situation 
after practice this weekend. 
''You'd have to ask Orlando," Martz said. "I 
have no idea." I 
The situation could make for some dicey 
times in the backfield in the preseasOCI. 
Quarterback Marc Bulger could be under 
siege, although he chooses to take the higb 
road that younger players will get some valu-
able experience. 
"I think we did a good job of adjusting last 
year without Orlando," Bulger said "Wbea 
you have injuries it gives younger guys time 
to get better. What better time than now?" 
Of the three spots in question, Pace's is ii 
the best hands. Williams played against the 
Rams in the 2002 Super Bowl and bas made 
38 career starts, plus he's been ettecti1'e 
early in camp. 
"This is the best he's looked since he's bes 
here fOl' sure," Martz said. "He doesn't 
any errors. He's a very solid player." 
